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MOTTO THE BANNEK BELIEVING

THOSE AT THE TOP WELL ABLE TO

L TAKS CARE THEMSELVES HAS

TAKEN ITS STAND IN THE BARRI-

CADES

¬

WITH THE COMMON PEOPLE

Jm ITS FIGHT WILL BE MADE FOR

THE iE BETTERMENT OF THOSE AT THE

BOTTOM

FRIDAY JULY 14 1905

The Chinese hit us hard
is

Gainesville has shown what work
will do

It now rains without the least prep-

aration

¬

Booker Washington asks fair play

for the Chinese

Mrs W H Felton favors Chinese
immigration

Fourth of July casulties are still
r

being reported

California oranges are bringing six
dallars per box

Even the Fourth of July seems to
have gone back on us

Gainesville now calls herself the
IIAthens of Florida

i
Hoke Smith it seems will soon find

out Howell it be done

Judge Shaylor of Jacksonville up¬

holds the Sunday baseball law

Yale accepted her million from
Rockefeller and asked no questions

Phosphate mining is again becom-

ing
¬

active in the Beaufort S C sec-

tion
¬

Y

Smokeless powder is all right but-

t the crackerless firecracker isJ still
better

Gainesville has set an example
worthy of imitation by all Florida
towns

r Hon W N Sheats has been elect¬

principal of the Gainesville graded
school

Mr Garrett P Serviss says that
our earth is hardly a speck in the eye
of the sun-

Ocala is in hard lines It doesnt
get the niversicy or a new court-
house either

Now it seems that even the prohi-

bition
¬

of selling melons after the 4th
was an issue-

Frenzied Finance Lawson spoke at
Ottawa Kansas Saturday It was
a hot speech right

The Atlanta Constitution and the
Journal are having a big time over
the gubernatorial nomination

Jacksonville is putting up a build-
ing

¬
X

for a tannery The building and
equipments will cost 30000

Florida pines are now being auc¬

tioned in New York Last week 24s
brought 285 and 30s 275

Justice Brewer continues optimis-
tic

¬

He believes that the dawn of
universal arbitration is not far away

tra

Tom Lawson threatens to tell the
country of his remedy for financial
evilsbut he dont tell The way to
tell is to tell-

Anyway it wasnt a goose egg all
along the line Mclntosh Sparr and
Dunnellon lined up with Ocala and
Shady Grove was a tie

Nobody in Gainesvile can talk above
a whisper They all went hoarse
hurrahing over their victory in secur ¬

ing the state university-

The state convicts are now being
c subleased take them as they come

3
for 325 per head That is higher than
the hire of negroes were during slav-
ery

¬

Y1 times
Lemons are on the jump in the

New York market A few fancy
reached five dollarsand it is believed

P
will cling up to the six dollar mark
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HOSTILE TO EDITOR WILSON i

1

The Miami Record the Plant City

Courier the Madison Recorder and
the Ocala Evening Star dont want
and will not have Editor Wilson for
governor of Florida because forsooth-

it is alleged that Mr Henry M Flag¬

ler owns part of the stock of the pa-

per
¬

Mr Wilson edits-

It
I

is not for a moment contended-

that Mr Wilson is not splendidly
t equipped for this high office It is

not for a moment contended that in
season and out of season in stress
and storm and sunshine he has not
been faithful to his party It is ad¬

mitted even without saying that he
gave to Cleveland and to Bryan and
to Parker a full measure of support-

and accepted victory and defeat with
the grace of a hero

The only thing that is alleged
against Mr Wilson by the aforemen ¬

tioned papers is that he is the editor
of a paper partly owned by Mr Flag¬

ler
Why should this militate against-

any man Why should it be her-

alded
¬

as a crime
Mr Flagler is a fullfledged citizen-

of

I

Florida and is doing more for its
advancement because of the extraor¬

dinary resources at his command than
a regiment of ordinary men He has
made a garden of a wilderness He
has beautified and adorned it It i-
snw everywhere recognized as an
Eden easy of access and the ordi ¬

nary man going there finds his small
investments yielding him fabulous-
sums

Mr Flagler has now or will soon
have thousands of men at work con¬

necting the coral reefs as far remote-
as Key West to the mainland by a
railway and the uniqueness grandeur-
and audacity of the undertaking is
attracting the attention of the en ¬

gineering world and later on this dar¬

ing enterprise will be a throbbing ar-

tery
¬

of traffic and commerce and will
be crowded by the tourist and sight¬

seerWhy
should a man who is doing

such a marvelous work as this be
cordially hated by the people of
Florida

We dont believe itnot a word of
it We believe it is a libel on their
intelligence and fairmindedness We
believe on the contrary that the
people of Florida are more than
kindly disposed towards Mr Flagler-
and duly admire his pluck his enter¬

prise and his munificence
Why should the people of Florida

smite the hand that is beautifying and
enriching the state The bare sugges ¬

tion we feel does our people an in¬

justice which when the proper time
comes they will be all too glad to re¬

pudiate
Through the great newspaper which

it is said he controls through Mr Wil-

son
¬

there daily breathes the spirit of
tolerance and fairnessand not now nor
at any time has it uttered one word
inimicable to the party in power or
that would bring a single stain of re¬

proach upon the fair name of the
state

We believe at the fitting time the
people of Florida will be altogether
anxious to show their appreciation-
for the magnificent favors Mr Flag¬

ler has shown them in the most em¬

phatic manner possible

King Edward has distanced the
strenuous Teddy and easily steps to
the head of the classhe has brought-
the dove of peace to the Astor house ¬

hold-

If Rockefeller will now give 10

000000 for the betterconstruction and
equipment of country schools he will
have done a great thing for his coun ¬

tryA
new rule has been established-

The Equitable officers it is said
must earn their salaries Thats
hard

Gainesville got the location of the
State University mainly because she
is further south than Lake City
Ocala slept over her opportunity

Lincoln Steffens says that Cleve ¬

land Ohio is the best governed city-
in the United States This is a big
compliment to Tom Johnson

Two years have elapsed and not a
lick has yet been struck on the Pana ¬

ma canal The president ought to
get busy

j
k

BOIIOS AND POSTERITY
I

The only argument we heard against-
the issue of bonds duringthe bond
campaign was that we cught not to
saddle a debt on posterity-

It does not occur to us that this ar-

gument
¬ I

is at all tenable Our friends I

however went so far as to say that I-

to do so would be a crime but in the
particular instance under considera ¬

tion the bonds would have been offset
by giving value received in the shape-

of a beautiful stately and useful edi¬

fice So wbares the crime Surely
everyone ought to be willing to pay
for benefits receivedat least a small
consideration

Wa pay our full share as our ances ¬

tors in turn did before us so why
should posterity be unwilling to do
likewise When has it come to be a
crime to pay for benefits received-

It were better to leave posterity a
building attractive to the eye and
useful in design purpose and appoint¬

ments with a debt hanging over it
than no building at all or if so only
a log shanty or a mud hut j

Why
Because the surroundings and en-

vironments
¬

in which one is placed
gives one a nobler conception of
human possibilities and one there-
by

¬

starts out better equipped to carry
forth the work of the Greater De-

signer
¬

or if he is so unfortunate as
to be born in miserable and unprom-

ising
¬

surroundings the reverse of
this proposition is true

If we tear down the splendors of
our civilization erase from the face
of the earth the noble structures
which beautify and adorn it and
substitute therefor log cabins and
mud huts we will have done to pos-

terity
¬

a fearful unpardonable crime
because at the very theshhold of his
career we dwarf and degrade the
childs intellect by placing him in en-

vironments
¬

which fail to quicken his
imagination or give force strength-
and vigor to his faculties

We have done a great deal for pos
terity We have bequeathed to him-

a wonderful civilization He finds
that his ancestors have conquered-
the forests Have warred against and
finally beat down superstition Have
studied the stars Have penetrated
the secret places Have vexed sea
and land and made them yield up
their storehouse of treasures and have
amazingly laid bare the mysteries of
nature in earth sea and air

If we had not done these things-
but were still wearing breach cloths
and figleaves living in caves and
dodging behind trees to escape the
fury of wild beasts posterity might
justly complain

But looking over the world and
viewing its works of architecture and
of art we are convinced that poster-
ity has no just grounds for complaint-
even if some of these things are
placated with a debt but on the
contrary posterity has every reason-
to rejoice and be glad

Posterity ought not to be ungrate-
ful

¬

it ought to be willing to pay full
value for the benefits received and
certainly its inheritance upon which
there is no debt and which was pur¬

chased by its ancestors with toil
and sweat and blood is great indeed

So we contend that this argument
of our country cousins is an entirely
nntenableone

That awful noise is caused by the-

Re Dr Washington Gladden of
Columbus Ohio and the Rev Dr R
S MacArthur of New York swat¬

ting each other over Mr John D
Rockefeller who doesnt know the
scrap is going on Both contestants
eventually hope to catch the oil mans
eye What Dr Gladden says about
Mr Rockefeller is something we dare
not repeat on the other hand Dr

I MacArthur says that all Dr Gladden
alleges against Mr Rockefeller is
a baseless rumor and has been dis¬

provedN Y Telegram-

Notwithstanding that little jubilee-
of Noahs Carrie Nation says only
prohibitionists have entered the
pearly gates

Bonds were not as badly defeated-
in last weeks election as was at first
reported The official returns from
Flemington show that the vote there
stood 101 for bonds and three against
instead of vice versa as was report-
ed

¬

J Hurrah for Flemington 1

a

NOW COME THE THISTLES

The newspapers of Florida have im¬

mersed Governor Broward beneath a
beautiful and fragrant profusion of
flowers for the sound discretion ex-

cellent
¬

u

wisdom and tolerant conser
i

vatism he displayed in the appoint-
ment

¬

of the board of control of the
school interests under the Buckman-
bill now come the thistles

The first is from the Tavares Her¬

ald and is as follows
I Perhaps the most remarkable ap ¬

pointment made by Governor Brow ¬

ard is that of Dr A L Brown of
Eustis as a member of the board of
control under the new school law

Dr Brown has always been a re ¬

publican but that fact ioi of little or
no consequence What is indisput-
able

¬

is that it is doubtful if there is a
single man of any standing in Lake
county or in Eustis republican or
demodrat who is not surprised and
indignant at the appointment-

If it was necessary to appoint a
republican and let the honor go to

I

Eustis such men as G D Clifford

Colonel Hazzard E L Ferran and
Major Richards and a number of

others could have been named and
the appointment would have been
endorsed both by democrats and re-

publicans
¬

of the county
Personally Doctor Brown is one of

the most unpopular men of the coun¬

ty he has neither been a practicing
physician nor a dentist as reported-

from Tallahassee In fact his busi¬

ness seems to have been that of lend-

ing

¬

money so far as anybody in this
I county knows In Eustis he is in ¬

tensely unpopular
I How such a man could have suc-

ceededi in securing the appointment
I it is difficult to imagine Governor
1 Broward has certainly been misled in
t this appointment
i

I If Doctor Brown has ever been in-

terested
¬

in educational matters he
I has kept the fact secret from the peo-

ple

¬

i of Eustis and of Lake county
generally

I It is certainly to be regretted that
i before making this appointment-
i

I

Governor Broward had not consulted-

the people of Lake county What
I influences secured the appointment-
I

I

it is difficult to imagine Certainly
there is nothing in Doctor Browns
career in this county to have caused
it

I Gainesville Joyful

I When the news reached Gaines ¬

ville just before midnight Thursday
I that it had received the location of-

t the state university the joy of its
people were unbounded Church
bells fire bells cow bells and every-

thing
¬

i

that could make a noise was
put to the test and the enthusiasm-

and excitement was intense
t

There was a display of fireworks-

and a general love feast and hallelu
1

jab
Never before was such a demon-

stration

¬

seen in any Florida town-

I

I

The manner of celebrating birth
I

of our great republic has changed
from reading the declaration of inde-
pendence orating on the glories of

our country saluting with the roar
of cannon the sisterhood of states in-

to horse races foot races sack racesj

threelegged races pieeating races
4

climbing the greased pole and chas-

ing
¬

the greased pig But perhaps it
is all right Washington and Jeffer-

son

¬

favored athletic sports and the
modern methods of celebration shows-

at least that the day is appreciated

Things seem to be running amuck-

in this country Banker Bigelow gets
ten years in the pen a United States
senator is convicted in Oregon the
grafters are routed in Philadelphia-
and Folk is elected governor of Mis¬

souri Honest Injun Dont it look
like the country is on an upward
grade

The Dunnellon Advocate remarks
that an employe should realize that
his time belongs to his employer just
as much as any other part of the
business and he has no more right to
loaf during work hours than he has
to knock down on the sales

Government agents are reported to
have stolen 200000 from the Indians
and yat some people are complaining
thatthe agents are not doing their
duty in spreading civilized ideas
among the Indians Atlanta Journal

rr f

Why Lake City Lest Out
Lake City originally had a great

advantage in the race for this posi-

tion
¬

in having a number of fine build ¬

ings and other things being equal
she should have undoubtedly won the
race She owes her defeat however
largely to two distinguished citizens-
of her county Dr Julian and Mr
Persons members of the recent legis-

lature
¬

from Columbia county
After the committee to visit this in¬

stitution wjthout making the proper
investigation and taking ex parte
statements of people who were preju-
diced

¬

against the institution had
made a most unfavorable report as to
the university and its management-
these two distinguished citizens pro ¬

ceeded to make a most bitter attack-
on the institution and Dr Sledd its
president This attack from the rep-

resentatives
¬

of Columbia county has
done more to create a sentiment
throughout the state that the institu ¬

tion was not properly appreciated by
Columbia county and that it takes
something more than fine buildings-
and fine grounds to make a univer¬

sity That something Lake City
seems to have lacked and Gainesville-
seems to have possessed

Alachua county has never sent a
representative to the legislature of
Florida who has not been loyal to the
East Florida Seminary and its man ¬

agement and we do not believe she
will ever send one who will not be
loyal to the new university of Florida
and who will not be a firm defender-
of the institution and iti manage-
ment

¬

whenever they are unjustly at¬

tacked on the floor of the legislature-
of our stateTampa Herald

University Echoes
Different expressions heard at the

capitol upon the night that the de¬

cisions were made in regard to the
location of the college

I told you so Just as I expect-
ed

¬

Looked for nothing else
Wise fearless board They know

their business Boys we sho did
beat em We were too strong for
them

On the other hand Im sorry-

I dont see how they did it We
had the best proposition Our
speakers were just as good

In the meantime Tallahassee was
giving you this It belongs here

Of course we wanted the University-
also If they had not decided n-

either Gainesville or Lake City both
would have been ours

This much can certainly be said of
every town oontesting for these col¬
leges None of them were slow
They all got busy at the same time

Tallahassee Capitol-

It Is All Over sow
Although it isa physical impossi ¬

bility to please everyone it is the
general sentiment over the state that
tie two boards did only what they
thought was for the very best inter ¬

est of the state of Florida in locating-
the colleges Now that it has been
decided we should do all in our pow-
er

¬

to help carry this important
movement to a most successful end

Tallahassee Capitol

Tom Lawson he of frenzied
finance fame and the Ocala Banner
are not so far apart He says it is an
evil not of men but of methods
The Ocala Banner says it is an evil
not of men nor of methods but of
conditions-

The Toledo Blade says that thera
are now a whole lot of good govern-
ors

¬

in the United States The editor-
of the Blade must exchange with
some Florida newspapers-

The glorious Fourth of July was
duly observed by both races of our
city and many visitors from near
and far came to witness the same
Ocala is always to the front Florida
News Courier

Ocala having lost one of the state
institutions knows how to sympa¬

thize with Lake City but now that it
is all over let us all pull together and
endeavor to build up a great univer ¬

sity

Tom Watson has been an extremely-
sick man He was poisoned from

I eating ice cream before he recovered-
was attacked with rheumatism and
afterwards with pneumonia He has1
had a hard rub

s

Judge Parker has resumed his fa =

moos morning plunges in the Hudson-

but
t

the reporters are not lining the
banks to admire his manly formAt ¬

lanta Constitution-

Hoke

j
Smith claims have receiv-

ed

¬

a divine call to run for govern-

or
¬

of Georgia Hoke must be some

Ian to Alexander Dowie who claims-

to
j

be Elijah III j
Harry Thompson a New York com-

mission

¬

broker makes the statement-
that all the commission men in New

York except one or two receive re ¬ A-

bates on freights

Marianna Apalacicola Lake City tJ

Miami and other Florida towns are
voting on bonds for the construction j
of waterworks electric light plants
and other things

Following the example of Hon

Frank Adans Hon John P Wall of
Putnam county issues a farewell
address to his constituents and an-

nounces
¬

his permanent retirement
from politics-

The Everglades Lumber company-

of

f

Parkersburg W Va has purchas-
ed

¬

from E J Copley formerly of
this city and his associates of Kis
simmee 125000000 feet of cypress
timber the purchase price approxi ¬

mating 350000

California cantaloupes are said to
arriving at the markets in bad shape
Those that are iced and arrive in
good condition are bringing five dol ¬

lars per crate Georgia and Florida id

cantaloupes are bringing 250 per
crate

Florida is the queerest of all states
1

according to the opinion of the Live
Oak Democrat It says that Talla-

hassee
T

Live Oak Lake City Gaines-

ville
¬

and Ocala each is the center
for each in turn has said so

In assuming editorial control of the
Bartow CourierInformant General
Law is supremely modest He says 1

talk is cheap and promises disap¬

pointing and he will let each issue
of the paper speak for itself 3

Rockefeller is replying to his critics
by continual gifts to colleges He
will strike a popular chord if he will 1
help out the country schools There-
is where real good can be accom
pished j

The University of Florida will con-

tinue
¬

at Lake City for the next year
and will proceed along in the even
tenor of its way as though nothing-
had happened We hope the atten-
dance

¬

will be larg-

eBABYS FACE

I
MASS QF SORESE-

ars Looked as if They Would Drop

OffBody Entirely Covered with
Humor Three Doctors Could
Not Cure Child Grew Worse

CURED BY CUTICURA-

IN
i

TWO WEEKS
S

Mrs George J Steese of 701 Coburn-
St Akron Ohio tells in the following
letter of another ofthose remarkable
cures of torturing disfiguring skin
humors daily made by Cuticura Soap
assisted by Cuticura Ointmentafter physicians and all else had
failed I feel it my duty to parents-
of other poor suffering babies to tell 4on what a has done for my
little daughter She broke out
over her body with a humor and we
used everything recommended but

results called in three doc-
tors

¬ s
they all claimed they could help

herbut she continued to grow worse rHer body was a mass of sores and her
face was eaten away her ears r

looked as if they would drop off
Neighbors advised me to get Cnticura3Soap and Ointment and before I had
used half of the cake of soap and
box of ointment the sores had all u
hea1edandmylittle ones face and

was as clear as newborn babes
I would not be without it again if it
cost fivedollars instead ofseventyfive-
cents which is all it cost us to cure
our baby after spending many dollars-
on doctors and medicines without any jjt
bene whatever a

SLEEP FOR BABIE-
SS4

R

for Mothers
Instant relief and refreshing sleep s Vfor kintortured babies and rest for a

tired fretted mothers in warm baths
with Cuticura Soap and gentle anoint ¬

inkswith Cuticura Ointment the great
m cure and purest of emollients r

hCstlears Soap Ointment end Hn are bid tT

DrngfiChemCori Boaton t
S B Cure Babyiiumar
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